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ETERNITY SOCIALS - The

Worship

Since the first meeting in Ballygawley we have expanded the social aspect into praise and
worship events, which are supplemented by the Socials. Youth events that we undertake under
the Eternity Worship name are detailed below. Full details can be obtained via the website.
• The Annual Eternity Youth Mission
• The Eternity Youth Rally
• Portstewart Open Air Meetings (Easter Sunday & July)
• Acoustic Coffee Bar
• Sound solutions for various praise & worship events
If you would like to book the praise team for a meeting or event then see the
contact details at the bottom of the page. We can organise everything from praise to
testimonies, speakers and soloists
As you can see, we can cater for a number of events,
so give us a call to discuss what you need!
Email Chris on: chris@eternitysocials.com or tel: 07849 082 858

WWW.ETERNITYSOCIALS.COM
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In this brief booklet we
want to tell you abou
t who we are, why we
doing what we are do
are
ing and our aims and
hopes for the future.

ETERNITY SOCIALS – The

History

Eternity Socials was set up in March 2004. Since then we have been involved in numerous
Christian fund raising events across this land, ranging from Londonderry to Larne,
Cookstown to Carrickfergus, Tobermore to Tipperary and even over the sea in Scotland!
Our team consists of around six people. Chris Armstrong runs the group with others
assisting if and when necessary. We use a website to advertise events and promote our cause
which can be found at: www.eternitysocials.com.
In 2009 we were asked to conduct a small youth meeting outside Ballygawley, due to the
success of this and the satisfaction we got from this new direction, we decided to become
more involved in this kind of work and since have branched out into youth work with
“Eternity Worship”. Please see the back cover to read about this.
Our aims are outlined as follows:
• To share the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
• To provide a place for young people to meet away from the
pressures of alcohol and such like substances
• To provide a place for like minded Christians to meet and have
fellowship in a neutral environment
• To raise money for Christian organisations, charities
and missionary work throughout the world
We want the verse in our logo to be a symbol to show young people that we are working for
God and no one else. It’s a living testimony of our faith through works and our steadfastness
to the word of God in his bible.
At each social we gain the attention of the young people for a short time through the
epilogue, telling them of their need to separate themselves from the sinfulness of this world
and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ or else they will face a lost eternity.

ETERNITY SOCIALS – The

Socials

The socials now are into their 11th year and we are
still growing in reputation as well as numbers of
new venues. They’re great craic for young people
as well as some of the older ones in the form of
Family Events, so there is room for everyone and
anyone who wants to take part.
If there’s an excuse for a party, you can count
us in! The socials consist of a series of line
dances, a few
traditional
ceidlah games such as Strip The Willow and the Waves
of Troy and a quantity of couples games to name only
a few. Audience participation is always very good and
everyone is up for a laugh!
The socials we provide can be used for fund raising.
Usually there would be an admission fee and after
expenses are taken out the money can be donated to a
charity or
used to fund
a church project or mission trip. It’s a great
means of a low cost way to raise funds you your
desired project.

